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Youth at Risk: Part 1, 2012 Massachusetts Family Impact Seminar
Abstract
The youth of Massachusetts are of primary concern to legislators and citizens. This briefing report features
three essays by experts – Lisa Jones, Ramon Borges-Mendez, and Janis Wolak – who focus on three aspects of
youth wellbeing: youth victimization and other indicators of psychological health, youth unemployment, and
online sexual predators of youth. Although youth well-being is of primary concern, the worrisome stories
about crimes against children that regularly fill the media have unfortunately obscured some more positive
news from statistical reports on these same issues. Child victimizations of various types – i.e., child sexual
abuse, witnessing domestic violence, child physical abuse, sexual assaults of teenagers, physical assaults and
robberies of teenagers, and homicides of teenagers – have been declining nationwide and in Massachusetts
since the early 1990s, in some cases declining dramatically.
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Purpose and Presenters
In 2009, Clark University was accepted as the university to represent 
Massachusetts in the National Policy Institute for Family Impact Seminars  
at the University of Wisconsin – Madison (http://familyimpactseminars.org). 
Family Impact Seminars are a series of annual seminars, briefing reports,  
and discussion sessions that provide up-to-date, solution-oriented research  
on current issues for state legislators and their staffs. The seminars provide 
objective, nonpartisan research on current issues and do not lobby for particular 
policies. Seminar participants discuss policy options and identify common  






tHis seMinar features tHe folloWing speakers:
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 Executive Summary 
 
by Denise a. Hines, ph.D.
The youth of Massachusetts are of primary concern to legislators and citizens. 
This briefing report features three essays by experts – Lisa Jones, Ramon 
Borges-Mendez, and Janis Wolak – who focus on three aspects of youth well-
being: youth victimization and other indicators of psychological health, youth 
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Assessing the Impact of Policies on Families
FAMILY IMPACT CHECKLIST
the first step in developing family-friendly 
policies is to ask the right questions: 
•   What can government and community 
institutions do to enhance the family’s capacity 
to help itself and others? 
•   What effect does (or will) this policy (or 
program) have for families? Will it help or 
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principle 2. 
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principle 4. 
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How are Youth Doing?  
Trends in Youth Victimization and Well-Being 
and Implications for Youth Policy
by lisa M. Jones, ph.D., with the assistance of rashmi nair and Michelle Collett
Issues connected to youth victimization and well-being have been on the minds 
of educators, public health officials, and the media for many years. However, the 
worrisome stories about crimes against children that regularly fill the media have 
unfortunately obscured some more positive news from statistical reports on these 
same issues. Child victimizations of various types have been declining since the 
early 1990s, in some cases declining dramatically. Similar trends have also been 
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Sexual Abuse Rates (X3) Physical Abuse Rates (X2) Neglect Rates
Figure	1:	Maltreatment	Trends	in	the	U.S.	over	Time
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HoW Do We unDerstanD tHese trenDs?
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Global and Local Youth Unemployment: 
Dislocation and Pathways 
						
 by ramon borges-Mendez, ph.D., with the assistance of lillian Denhardt and Michelle Collett
We know that a person’s chance of finding employment depends largely on their 
employment history. This is especially true for youth. National studies have shown 
that early employment experiences shape youth’s earning potential for the rest 
of their lifetime [1]. Youth unemployment rates, however, have recently reached 
highs that have not been seen since 1948. Youth unemployment rates for 
workers ages 16-24 peaked at 19.2% in September of 2009 [2]. Youth are now 
two times more likely to be unemployed than adult workers, and although youth 
only comprise 13.5% of the workforce, they represent 26.4% of the unemployed 
[2]. We know that the recession will not last forever, but today’s youth may feel its 

















Youth unemployment rates rose more in the first two years of this recession than in any 
other recession for the past 30 years. 
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Figure 2 
Origins of the Latino Population (MA) 
 
 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 



















Participation in either the labor force or in school (U.S.) 
 

















Puerto Rican Dominican Salvadoran Mexican Guatemalan Colombian
Figure	3:	Participation	in	either	the	labor	force	or	in	school	(U.S.)		
Source:	Adapted	from	Fry	(2009)
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 Online Predators — Myth versus Reality
    
      by Janis Wolak, J.D., with the assistance of lindsey evans, stephanie nguyen, and Denise a. Hines, ph.D.
Media stories about “online predators” who use the Internet to gain access to 
young victims have become a staple of news reports since the late 1990s. Much 
of the publicity about these cases depicts online molesters who use the Internet 
to lure children into sexual assaults [5]. In the stereotypical media portrayal, 
these online child molesters lurk in Internet venues popular with children and 
adolescents [13]. They use information publicly divulged in online profiles and 
social networking sites to identify potential targets [21]. They contact victims, 
using deception to cover up their ages and sexual intentions [6]. Then they 
entice unknowing victims into meetings or stalk and abduct them [10]. Some 
news reports have suggested that law enforcement is facing an epidemic of 
these sex crimes perpetrated through a new medium by a new type of criminal 
[10]. Needless to say, these reports have raised fears about Internet use by 
children and adolescents and about the safety of specific online activities such as 
interacting online with unknown people, posting profiles containing pictures and 
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are internet-initiateD sex CriMes inCreasing?
	 Figure	1	presents	information	on	the	change	over	time	in	online	predator	arrests	between	our	two	survey	

























































































	 Youth with histories of sexual or physical abuse, and other troubled youth.	Abused	youth	are	more	
at	risk	for	sexual	victimization	and	exploitation	in	a	variety	of	ways	[12,	27].	Abuse	history	could	make	some	
youth	less	able	to	assess	inappropriate	sexual	advances	[4,	28].	Some	may	be	vulnerable	to	online	sexual	







	 Youth with poor relationships with parents. Adolescent	girls	who	report	a	high	degree	of	conflict	with	
their	parents	and	boys	who	report	low	parental	monitoring	are	more	likely	than	other	youth	to	form	close	
online	relationships	with	people	they	meet	online	[35].
	 Youth who visit chatrooms, talk online to unknown people about sex, or engage in patterns of risky 
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